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BOOK REVIEWS
THE SALICYLATES: A CRITICAL BIBLIOGRAPHIc REVIEW. Edited by M. J.
H. Smith and P. K. Smith. New York, Interscience Publishers (John
Wiley and Sons), 1966. 313 pp. $10.00.
Long before the time of Hippocrates man began to apply the bark of the
willow tree to the successful symptomatic therapy of various disorders
that were either painful, inflammatory, or febrile. Subsequently, its active
ingredients, salicylates, have been identified, purified, synthesized, and
derived upon to yield several useful drugs, most notably, aspirin. Today,
salicylates have established securely their position as the most widely used
class of drugs in the world. It is not surprising that a rich and voluminous
literature has accumulated on the effects that salicylates and various organ-
isms, both intact and fragmented, exert on each other. The authors of
this review have done the service of compiling some of the significant litera-
ture on this topic in a concise and easily readable fashion.
They state correctly that their review is not exhaustive. Generally, they
lhave selected important references on important topics. I was surprised
to find, however, that among the subjects they chose to omit was a discussion
of the antipyretic effects of salicylates. Also, they have generally adhered to
their objective of a critical review of the literature. One notable exception
wvas found in the chapter on analgesic effects. The author of that chapter
tused it as avehicle for presenting and defending his own view that salicylates
act peripherally to relieve pain; the case for the possibility that this might be
a central effect was not given a fair hearing.
This book offers material that should be of interest to a wide variety of
readers. Those who are interested in basic aspects of drug action will
find chapters on metabolic interactions; there are many correlations of
mletabolic actions with therapeutic effects but, unfortunately, no clear in-
sights into mechanisms of action at the molecular level. Those who are
interested in some practical aspects of salicylate therapy (and isn't every-
body) will find information that provides a rational basis for their clinical
tuse and for understanding the pathogenesis and management of some of
their more important toxic effects. Those who are interested in problems
of clinical investigation will find in the chapter on analgesia a monument
to the ingenuity of the many investigators who have attempted to assess
objectively the relief of the subjective sensation of pain.
ROBERT J. LEVINE
PLANT PIIYSIOLOGY. By Henrik Lundeg'ardh. New York, American
Elsevier Publishing Company, Inc.. 1966. xiii, 549 pp. $37.50.
Can you imagine discussing cell structure without a single electron micro-
graph or any reference to fine strtucture? Can you imagine discussing pro-
tein synthesis without so much as a reference to a ribosome? Can you
imagine discussing viruses without mentioning that some of them at least
lhave DNA and not RNA as their genetic material? Can you imagine still
believing in auxin a? Can you imagine discussing gibberellin as if it were
only a fungal product that does not exist in plants? Can you imagine dis-
ctissing kinetin as if it were an auxin and without reference to the new
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class of cytokininis? All this and more you will find if you take the time
to read Luindegardh's book. Not only is this a whimsical, fragmentary,
slanted, otut-of-date and inaccuirate book, it sells for $37.50. Professor W.
0. Jamiies of Imperial College. London wNho is the editor, says in the dulst
jacket that, "Its value to the English student will be that of a stimulant or
even irritant and no attempt has therefore been made to come between Pro-
fessor Ludl(legardhl and the reader with footnotes, comments or corrections."
All I can say is that Professor James has not shown good editorial judg-
mlent.
I thought I wN-as getting too splenetic in reading this book, but how can
you feel about aln auithor wvho spells Parpart as Parpat, who puts two
n1's on Spiegelnmain, who spells Yocum as Yoccum, who spells Hackett as
Hakett, who spells Guilliermond as Guillermond? And this is just a small
sanmple. If he can't even get the spelling of names correct in hiis book how
can you trust anything else he says?
Now that I've gotten all that off my chest, let me say that Henr-ik
Lundeg'ardh is a deservedly famous, although eccentric plant physiologist,
who has done otutstaniding work on the mechanism of ion transport across
membranes and has been a remarkable leader in his field in Scandinavia. This
book was originally written in Swedish in 1950 and was then rewritten in
German in 1960 by the author. It is from the German version that M. F.
Irvine has translate(d the book into the English, leaving out certain parts
of the anatomical basis of physiology which appeared in that volume.
I suppose this book should be consulted for the esoterica it offers. It con1-
tains many unusual references, especially for American readers, as well as
some little corners of plant physiology that are not often encountered in
modern statements of the subject. However, I cannot see anyone recolin-
mending this as a inoderni textbook. As a professional plant physiologist I
shall keep it on miiy slhelf, but I doubt very much that I wvill openi it
frequently.
ARTHUR W. GALSTON
MIAN-APES OR APE-XIEN? THE STORY OF DISCOVERIES IN AFRICA. By Sir
WVilfrid E. Le Gros Clark. New York, Holt, Rinehart and WVinston, ITlc.,
1967. vii, 150 pp. $3.95.
Sir \Vilfrid has published other books on the fossils that assume significance
in evoltution of primates, The Anitecedents of Man, The Fossil Evidence of
Humiian Evolutiont, and The History of Primates. He has had extensive
experience wvith studies of variations of body form of modern man anid
l)ody formii of many of the contemporary apes, and has studied first hand a
considerable amount of the fossil material discovered in Africa during the
past forty years as well as similar material in other parts of the world.
In the first of the ten chapters, "man's nearest relations" are discussed
particularly as relates to fossil material from different geographic areas and
different eras, and the australopithecines are introduced. Fossils of these
specimens were first found by Dart and were named Australopithecus
(southern ape). Subsequent discoveries of fossils have revealed an exten-
sive geographic distribution, discoveries of young and older specimens
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